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                              Abstract 
             As already reported (Y.  KATO), there  are interesting relationships between 
       the geomagnetic pulsation and the storm. The main results  are as follows. 
            1) The pulsational feature is very different in the initial and main 
       phases. The activity of pc type geomagnetic pulsation isvery quiet duringthe 
       initial phase, while it grows remarkably during the main phase, particularlyon
       the day side of the earth. 
             2) As abovestated, it is seldom that continued wave train  "pc" pulsation 
       developes remarkably during the initial phase. 
            3) But single train of pt type pulsation sometimes appears on the sudden 
       commencement in the daytime; on the other hand it is very much weakened or 
       unnoticeable in practice during the night-time. 
            In this paper we investigatedon thepure single train of pt type pulsation 
       which appeared on the sudden commencement (Fig.  1 for example),and we 
       found these pure single train of pt type pulsations appear not only with ssc, but also
       with some magnetic disturbance, in which the intensity of horizontal component 
       is increased without exception. 
             We discussed thenature of these damped  type pulsations, according to the 
       idea of  hydromagnetic os illation f the outer atmosphere proposed by  KATO and
 WATANABE, or DUNGEY and  AKASOFU. 
 1 Introduction 
   It is very interesting that a single train of pt type pulsation sometimes appears on 
the sudden commencement i  the daytime; on the other hand it is very much weakened 
or unnoticeable in practice during the night-time.  Actually these characters are 
observed clearly on the records of the induction magnetometer obtained at the Onagawa 
Magnetic Observatory  ((p=38°26'3 N, x=141°27'5  E ; geomagnetic rp=280.9 N, 
geomagnetic x=206°.8). Particularly the fine damped pt type pulsation was observed 
on the sudden commencement of the magnetic storm of June 25, 1957 as shown in 
Fig. 1. As this pt type pulsation shows fine damped and characteristic features, it 
can be found clearly in the records of the induction magnetometer. 
     t The work has been carried out as a part of researchprogramme of geomagnetic pulsa-
 tion in the Geophysical Institute, Faculty of Science,  TOhoku University. Contribution No. 
 44,
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   Fig.  1. An example of the fine damped pt type pulsation accompanying thessc of the 
           magnetic storm observed by (a) the induction magnetometer and (b) the high 
           sensitive rapid-run magnetometer. (Jun. 25, 1957, 00h46m) 
    Moreover, thirty-three fine damped pulsations wereindicated, too, on the records 
of the induction magnetometer during the period from January 1956 to December 
1957. Among these examples, five cases  appearcd on the sudden commencement of 
magnetic storm, one on si phenomenon and the remainning occured on the small sudden 
increasing magnetic disturbances as shown in the figures at the end of this paper. 
   As all these pulsations have simple and fine damped type oscillation, we consider 
their cause to be the same, therefore discussions will be given on this cause. 
2 Morphorogical Similarity 
   During the period from January 1956 to December 1957, the thirty-three examples 
as shown in the following table were observed. 
   At first we measured the period and damping ratio of each individual oscillation 
of these pt type pulsations and found the following facts. 
   (1) The period of each individual oscillation is almost the same, being about 20 
sec. as shown in Fig. 2. 
   (2) Damping ratio of each individual oscillation is also almost the same and its 
 value is 0.85 or the damping time is from about 100 sec. to 120 sec. (Fig. 3.)
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    1956 1957 
 Time Time      N
o. Date  (G.M.T.)  ; Remarks 1 No.                                                     Date (G.M.T.) Remarks  
1  Apr.  29  03h  2011a  1  Mar.  28  04h  0Ena 
 2  May  1  02  23  2  Apr.  4  18 39 
  3 5  00  56 3 29  06 49 
   4 7  i 00 44 4 May 19 22 57 
   5 13 122 21 5 Jun. 4 01 21 
   6 24'05 48 si 6 24 03 40  ssc 
   7 28  02  52 7 25  00  46 ssc 
   8 Jun. 1 02 14 8 26  01 54 
   9 Aug. 12 08 39 9 26 23 22 
  10 13 05 31 10 27 00 28 
    11 Dec. 29 00 53 ssc 11  1 29 23 45 
                                  12 Jul. 16 07 13 ssc
                                13 Aug. 6 05 08 ssc
                        14 12  23  45 
                                 15 Sep. 3  21 54
                     16 3  21 57
                     17 4  00 39 
                     18 4  06 40
                      19 6  01 17 
                       20 29  00 51
                                   21 Oct. 15  00 35
                                   22 Dec. 12  01 44 
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  Fig. 2. Periodic distribution of individual 
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    type pulsation. 2 - 
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            the fine damped pt type pulsation.  Dampeng  rati.o 
   (3) These fine damped pt type pulsations occured in the daytime and were most 
frequently observed at about 9h local time. (Fig.  4.) 
   (4) It seems that these pulsations are less frequent in winter than the other 
seasons. (Fig. 5.)
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3 Features Common to ssc 
    As already stated, among these thirty-three cases, six occured on ssc or si, and it is 
very interesting that the remainning cases occured on such small sudden increasing 
magnetic disturbances as ssc which  are recognized by high sensitive and rapid-run 
magnetogram as shown in the appended figures. 
    The remarkable characters are as follows. 
    (1) When these fine damped pt pulsations appear the intensity of the horizontal 
component increases imultaneously without exception. 
    (2) The local time dependency of rotational sense in the vector diagram of mean 
development* of this pulsation is almost he asme as that of ssc. (Figs. 6(a) and (b).) 
 *Actually we  first draw the envelope of these pulsational oscillations then the mean curve 
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   Fig. 6. Vector diagrams of mean developement of (a) the fine damped pt type pulsation 
           and (b) the storm sudden commencement.
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   of the upper and lower envelopes, therefore, this mean curve shows the general developement 
   of the pulsation. 
    (3) The vector diagram of individual oscillation of this pulsation shows that the 
principal axis of this diagram coincides with the meridian of north-north-west and 
south-south-east. 
4 Comparison with  pt Accompanied with Bay 
    It is well known that the damped type pulsation is observed frequently at the 
beginning time of  bay disturbance, but as above stated the fine damped pulsation 
may be distinguished clearly from this pulsation. (Fig. 7.) The comparison of the 
characteristics of these two pulsations is as follows. 
 dZ  0.5)  /sec  -dt-  / down 
                t.th 
 
°  0.5Y/sec (—dH) W 
                                                                 dtEW  \-1'  0.5;  /sec (d11)N 
                                                                    dtNS 
                                                  SY DeclinatimW      1." 
(b)                                                               5Y H component  t N 
                                                              5Y Z component  / down
 00128m 
 0.5Y/sec  dZ  / down  dt
 0.5Y/sec  (_c1H__)  T  w 
 dt  EW 
I  0.5Y/sec (-dilN                                                     dt ) Ns 
              Fig. 7. An example of so-called pt type pulsation observed by 
 (a) the induction magnetometer and  (b) the high sensitive rapid-run magnetometer. 
    (Jun. 15, 1957 14h35m (c) An example of the fine damped pt type pulsation 
    observed by the induction magnetometer. (Jun. 27, 1957 00h28m  G.M.T.) 
 No. character pt accompanied with bayabove stated damped                                                               type 
pulsation 
 1 predominant period  40---100 sec. 20 sec. or so 
      2 oscillation two or three pulsations are very simplepulsation 
                                    superposed 
   3 wave form asymmetry symmetry 
      4 occurence time night hemisphere (Fig. 8.) sunlit hemisphere 
 5 magnetic field not always increased always increased 
    6  I accompanied phenomena bay ssc or si
5 Discussion on the Mechanism of this pt Type Pulsation 
   As stated already we consider that these fine damped pulsations have the same 
characteristics and the same mechanism as ssc, that is, five cases among the 33 form the 
magnetic storm with the main phase, but the remainning ones do not follow the main 
phase, and are accompanied only with an abrupt increase of the magnetic force though 
 it is not so remarkable as ssc. In other words, the ssc phenomenon happens more
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                                        frequently than generallyconsidered. 
   70                                           One of the authors (Y.  KATO) and 
   60                                          T
.  WATANARE proposed a new idea  >
)  SO 
                                                                                                   •  
 40on the mechanism of the magnetic 
•
   20 
 ir*4 •31:ostforsmsc,ainndthdeeisrcrinbeewdtthheeomryecohnthe LL e                                          magnetic storm. To explain the  steep 
   0Afront of the corpuscular stream,they       0-2 4 6 8 10 12 14 /6 la 20 22  24 
              Local timeproposed the formation of the shock 
   Fig. 8, Local time  dependencyof frequencyfront in the interplanetary matter as 
         distribution of pt type pulsation. stated by Gold, Singer and Akasofu.
         (After  Y. Kato, et al.) Such a shock front may reachthe 
                                         earth several hours before the main 
solar corpuscular stream. 
    Immediatelyfollowing the shock front, the interplanetary matter, the density of 
which may be in the order of 600  protons/cm3 near the earth, is sweeped forwards. 
The interplanetary matter flow with the steep frontal surface approaches the outer 
atmosphere of the earth where the kinetic pressure of corpuscular stream is balanced to 
the magnetic pressure of the earth's magnetic field because the latter surpasses the 
static pressure of the outer atmoshpere. Then this motion of the frontal surface 
of  corpuscular flow force to oscillate this boundary of the outer atmosphere.  The hydroma-
gnetic poloydal type oscillation thus set up is the origin of the above stated pt type pulsation. 
    When the medium has a finite conductivity and viscosity, it gives rise to the 
energy dissipation. KATO and AKASOFU calculated this damping effect and estimated 
the damping time under the condition that no other mechanical effects are op-
erative except hat by viscosity. The observed value of damping time of this pt type 
pulsation, 100 sec.  —120 sec. for the period of 20 sec, is reasonable. 
    Next, because of the extremely good conductivity of the corpuscular stream, the 
earth's magnetic field cannot diffuse into it. Thus, the lines of force will be compressed 
into the side of the earth and the compression of the magnetic  lines of force will 
necessarily accompany the compression of the outer atmospheric matter, because the 
magnetic lines of force will be frozen into the outer atmospheric matter due to its 
extremely good conductivity. The outer atmosphere will be contracted more severely 
in the sunlit side than in the night. Consequently, the magnetic field intensity is 
more increased in the daytime. This is the origin of ssc and also of the small abrupt 
increase of the magnetic field which accompanies the pt type damped oscillation of the 
outer atmosphere, but in the latter case the width of frontal surface of this corpuscular 
flow may be more narrow and it may attack on the more limited boundary of the outer 
atmosphere than in ssc and the following main solar corpuscular stream may  be only 
more feeble in this case than in ssc. 
6 Conclusion 
   We found that very fine damped pt type pulsation appear not only on ssc, but 
also with some small abrupt increase of the magnetic field and we considered that this is
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caused by the hydromagnetic oscillation of the outer atmosphere excited by the steep 
frontal corpuscular flow. 
 In conclusion the authors thank the Ministry of Education for financial support. 
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                                 (1) The examplesof the fine damped pt type pulsation 
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 observed by the induction magnetometer. 
 _ 0
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                (2) The examples of the fine damped pt type pulsation observed by (a) the 
                                                   (The latter have been recording since
 A 
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induction magnetometer and (b) the high sensitive rapid-run magnetometer. 
the middle of June 1957.) 
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